RIKKETIK.NL VINTAGE WATCH FAIR BOOKING FORM
Hereby I book the following watch fairs. (select your bookingdates below)
Sunday 12 januari 2020 * prices excl. VAT
Sunday 26 april

2020

Sunday 19 juli

2020

Sunday 18 oktober 2020

**As proof of booking, exhibitors receive 1 ticket,
regardless the amount of tables. If you attend with
more then 1 person, you need to order extra tickets
á € 7,00 excl. VAT. We only accept fully filled out forms
with phone number, email address and bankaccount
with BIC/SWIFT.

Please fully fill out, sign and send by email to: redactie@rikketik.nl
or send by post to: Rikketik, Verlengde Maanderweg 71, 6713 LE Ede, The
Netherlands.
Bank account number IBAN:NL31 RABO 0344 5904 45 BIC:RABONL2U
Subscribersnumber:
Name:
Address:
Zipcode and town:
Phone number
Email address:
Booking for ……. tafel(s)tables á € 37,50*

Extra persons**:……á € 7,00**

I authorize Rikketik to debit the amount from my bank account

IBAN:
BIC:
By submitting this booking form, I have read, understand and agree to the Terms and
Conditions of the Rikketik as shown next to this booking form.

Booking conditions Rikketik Vintage Watches Fair
All amounts mentioned under 1 to 3 are plus 21% VAT !!!!!
1. An exhibition table is only allocated to subscribers of "Rikketik Magazine".
The price is 37,50 Euro ex. VAT per table 160 x 80 cm. The amount is due within 14 days of receipt of
the invoice. Late payment may lead to exclusion from participation. Payment during the exhibition
costs 2.50 euros extra.
2. Wall places on request are limited, whoever comes first / is served first. The surcharge is 6.50
euros per table. (It is not allowed to attach, glue, glue or nail anything to the walls). Electricity 220V =
16,50 Euro per connection. The exhibitors are obliged to have the stand cleaned afterwards, or
cleaning costs are charged. (Please make your arrangements.)
3. Reservations can only be made by sending the completed and signed booking form with phone
number, e-mail address and bank details to the following address: Rikketik, Verlengde Maanderweg
71, 6713 LE Ede, The Netherlands or you can send a photo of the completed form by e-mail to
redactie@derikketik.nl Another type of booking is not possible. It is advisable to send the reservation
as soon as possible, as the Fair is very in favor and fully booked very fast. (You will receive a
message by phone or e-mail in case of overbooking).
You will receive 1 exhibitor ticket as proof of booking. An additional exhibitor ticket in the amount of
7.00 Euro can only be issued on request for other persons. The tickets will be taken when entering
the Rikketik Fair. When you leave the hall, you will receive a stamp so that you can enter the hall
again.
4. At 7.30 the acces is released and you can enter to bring your goods to your stand (Take care of
your stuff, don’t leave your table with goods without supervision !!). We assume that you are done
with it at 9.00 o'clock at the latest. If you are unable to do so due to travel times, please let us know in
advance. After 10.00 o'clock opening your stand is no longer permitted, since the regular visitors then
have access.
5. Exhibitors must be present until 16:00. A premature departure from the fair is very unpleasant for
the other exhibitors and unprofessional for the visitors to the exhibition. If you can not fulfill this, you
must not attend our Rikketik fairs. Exhibitors who leave the fair prematurely will be listed, which may
lead to an exclusion / rejection for future fairs.
6. Everyone who signs up for the Rikketik watch fairs, agrees with the conditions listed here.
Cancellation or no-show can have financial consequences. This will be checked individually.
7. The Rikketik Vintage Watch Fairs Organization is not liable for any damage or theft of your
property. Please make sure your goods are maintained and do not leave them unattended in your
stand.
8. Admission to the fair exclusively for subscribers with an early bird ticket is possible from 8.30 am.
Rikketik subscribers with a standard ticket will have access to the exhibition at a discounted price at
9.00 am on presentation of their subscription card. If the subscription card can not be presented (for
whatever reason), the entrance fee is 10.00 Euro. Non-subscribers have access from 10:00.
Rikketik Vintage Watch Fairs is not liable for any damage, loss, injury or other damage caused to the
exhibitor or the products or other items of the exhibitor or such parties or other exhibitors or visitors.

Date:
Signature:
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